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Untitled
USFSP Bulletin St. Petersburg Campus
Wednesday March 4, 1970
Nothing But A Man For Your Entertainment
An American film, Nothing But A Man, will be presented today in
the Auditorium at 12:30 as part of the Student Activities Council’s
Film Classic Series
The compelling drama of a young Negro couple trying to live with
dignity in a small southern town today is a widely acclaimed prize
winner. Nothing But A Man stars Ivan Dixon, Abbey Lincoln,
Gloria Foster, and Julius Harris and was directed by Michael Roener.
“The material is so strong, so central to everything that contemporary
American Film-making should be about, that it keeps your eyes open
from start to finish.”
Phillip Chamberlin, Film Society Review
PSI CHI NOTES
The second meeting of Psi Chi, USFSP’s Psychology Club is slated for
Thursday, March 5 at 12:00 noon in Room 148-B. At this meeting there
will be election of officers as well as discussions and suggestions
concerning trips, films and other projects. All students majoring or
minoring in Psychology are invited to attend. For further information
about Psi Chi, please contact Jane Howze by calling 343-3220
Feedback
We Want To Hear From You!
Feedback is a new feature of the Bulletin. It is an open forum
designed for the expression of all areas of thought and creativity,
Students, faculty, and staff may submit contributions of any topic,
in any format to Buletin personnel in the Student Activities office.
Attention, Please
Have you noticed the adding machine and typewriters in room 221-C
of Pulling A?
USFSP Bulletin is printed weekly by Students in conjunction with
the Student Activities Council. Anyone having pertinent information
for publication should contact Bulletin: staff in the Student
Activities Office of Building B. Deadlines for submitted material
are each Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 pm
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Stars and Straw Forever
Last Friday night a variety of interesting things happened. It
was the evening of the first USFSP Hay Ride, sponsored by the
Student Activities Council. The group started the night’s adventure
by boarding two wagons piled with hay. Then, they were off on a
merry spree, pull by 350 horses (tractor power) and swaying back
and forth through the Muddy meadow until the came to a lakeside
rest area complete with the modern conveniences of home. It was
a festive outing. Spontaneous singing erupted as somebody pulled
out a guitar. And after an exciting possum hunt, everyone devoured
mounds of potato salad, cold drinks and roasted hot dogs and
marshmallows.
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It was an entertaining evening for those attending, but only
words to those who did not. And in the statement by one who want:
We Had Fun
Too Bad You Didn’t Come!
Student Activities Meetings are held each week on Tuesday at
11:00 am in Building B. All students are invited to attend and
participate in the suggestion and development of activities for
the St. Petersburg campus. If you are unable to attend at this
time, please stop by the Student Activities Office for any further
comment or information. Registration Dates
Quarter III
March 18—SP Campus
March 30-31—Tampa Campus
Graduation Dinner
All seniors graduating in March from the St. Petersburg Campus
are invited to attend a Graduation Dinner to be held on March 14
at 7:00 pm at the Sheraton Inn. Those interested must have
attended USFSP full time for the 45 quarter Hours. If this is
applicable, please fill out the following form and return it to
the Student Activities Office.
Name____________
Address___________
Phone_____________
Major______________
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Fact Finder
Do you have any questions about USF? Are you stumped by
some strange phenomena that you simply cannot find enough
information on to satisfy your query? Fact Finder, a weekly
feature of USFSP Bulletin, will attempt to solve such puzzles
and problems that are deposited, vocally or written in the
Student Activities Office of Building B.
Are we ever going to have a pool table in the Student Lounge?
To pacify the throaty grumblings of certain athletically
inclined students, Fact Finder researchers have acquired the
“good news” that it is coming soon! That is not meant to be
another ambiguous answer—a pool table should be arriving
within the next two weeks. In addition to this, athletic
equipment will be available to students who find their interests
directed in an out-of-doors direction. There will be a variety of
sports equipment in order to appeal to many students. Those
wanting equipment should come to the Student Activities Office
in Building B.
Fact Finder representatives urge all student to whittle away
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the winter flab and participate in a bit of athletic “fun”.
Congratulations, Phyllis!
Academic Puzzle of the week
Without consulting any written source, what is the following
formula for a test for in inferential statistics
Advertise!
Lost and Found: The lost and found department is located at the
Cashier’s Desk in Building A.
Wanted:
Students interested in working for the Bulletin. Please
contact Student Activities Office.
Students to act as representatives to the Student Activities
Council. Contact Office.
Personals:
Girl roommate needed. 1 Bedroom Duplex Apt. near the Dandee
Surplus bread store. Rents for 375.00 phone and utilities.
Would be approx. $50. Each. Call Shari 892-3781, if not there
leave a message.
To Hugh. Saw rely to my ad STOP. Can you really put me in
movies STOP. And about your puns STOP. Lindsay.
Zachary why must you buy so many green lollipops?
To C.A.A. Is it true that you have been keeping company
with a “Watermelon?”
Miscellaneous:
Students are invited to attend a concert given by the
St. Petersburg Choral Society at St. Petersburg Junior College
St. Petersburg Campus on March 20th at 8:00 pm Admission-$1.00 per person.
Those interested please contact Ernestine Thorton thru the
Student Activities Office. (This group often sings with the
Florida Gulf Coast Symphony .)
Point to Ponder
Woman’s irrationality was forever proved when she took the
dietary advice of a talking snake.
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